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LEAF Themes 
(Multifunctional Benefits) 

Forests & Biodiversity
Forests & Climate
Forests & Water 
Forests & Products 
Forests & Community 



The following 

Discussions / Questions
Videos
Activities

Can all be done with / shown to your 
students.





Do you know…

How much of Ireland is under trees?
11% (had been up to 80% in the past)

How much of Ireland is under native trees?
Currently less than 2%

How many kms. of hedgerow do we have?
220 – 250,00kms – they are vital ecological/wildlife
corridors, act like linear woodlands & some are part of
our old forests

Oldest tree in the world?
5000+ years, Bristle cones in White Mountains,
California

Oldest trees in Ireland?
Yew tree growing in the Muckross Friary, Killarney
National Park (670 yrs.), or Maynooth College (700-
800 yrs.), Crom Castle, Fermanagh (800+ yrs.)



Why are trees 
so important? 



Trees are important 
because they….

Help clean the air
Provide oxygen
Store carbon
Cool our planet down
Part of water & air cycles
Store & recycle nutrients
Defend us from flooding
Provide shelter from wind & rain
Provide home & refuge to lots of wildlife
communities (animals & plants)
Provide wildlife corridors, interconnectivity for
genetic diversity



Trees are important 
because they….

Beautiful landscapes & special places to
visit
Wellbeing
Provide medicine & food
Provide building materials (boats / houses)
Provide fuel & charcoal
Provide fibre
Source of names of places & people
Connected to our history (Brehon laws)
etc.…



What 
native trees 
do you 
know? 



Native trees of Ireland 

Alder
Ash
Aspen
Birch (downy)
Birch (silver)
Cherry (wild)
Cherry (bird)
Blackthorn
Crab apple
Hazel
Hawthorn

Holly
Juniper
Oak (pedunculate)
Oak (sessile)
Rowan/Mountain
ash
Scots pine
Strawberry tree
Whitebeam
Willow
Wych elm
Yew



What non-
native trees 
do you know? 



Non-native trees in 
Ireland

Sweet chestnut
Beech
Sycamore
Sitka spruce
Norway spruce
Douglas fir
Larch
Western red cedar
Lodgepole pine



Forests & 
Biodiversity 
(Activity)
Planting individual acorns



Forests & 
Biodiversity 
(Activity)

Planting little woodlands in 
a box



Forests & 
Biodiversity 
(Activity) 

Planting on 



Acorn Planting & Woodland in a Box – SDG 15: Life on Land



Forests & 
Biodiversity 
(Activity)
Estimating & measuring the 
Age & Height of a tree



Age & Height of a Tree



Forests & 
Biodiversity 
(Activity) 
Sound Mapping 



Forests & Climate 

Carbon Cycle
Carbon is constantly exchanged between
different carbon sources / sinks (trees,
dissolved in water, bodies of plants &
animals, in the atmosphere a CO2, rocks,
soil, fossil fuels)

Greenhouse effect
Deforestation & burning of fossil fuels
during the last 100 yrs, has increased the
amount of CO2 in the atmosphere, this
extra CO2 is trapping heat & causing the
temp. to rise (0.7oC)
Scientists say this could rise a further 1.5-
6oC in the next 100 yrs



Forests & Climate 

Planting tree is one way to counter Climate Change 
Trees remove CO2 through the process of photosynthesis &
store carbon as wood & organic matter in the soil / around
roots
As long as trees grow they absorb more CO2 than is releases.
When fully gown it reaches a stable level, as it deteriorates it
will release more CO2, when completely decayed all is
returned to the atmosphere – Carbon Cycle

Forestry & Carbon Storage
Trees are harvested when they are mature & absorb less
carbon
Trees are planted as trees are cut down – CO2 neutral
Trees that are felled for wood products contain a lot of
carbon, only if it is burned will the carbon be released (1m3

of wood contains carbon from about 1 tonne of CO2)

*N.B. Must be sustainably managed to be part of the solution!*



What Trees are Made of – SDG 13: Climate Action 



Forests & Water 

Trees have a colling effect on the environment (sit under 
a tree)

Shade & water transpired cools the air nearby
~70%of the atmospheric moisture generated
over land comes from plants (as opposed to
evaporation from rivers / lakes)
Deforestation impacts rainfall patterns – air that
passes over extensive vegetation produces at
least twice as much rain as air that passed over
little vegetation.

Trees help to make clouds 
Tiny particles like fungal spores, pollen, dust rise
from the forest with the transpired water vapour.
These particles are swept into the atmosphere, &
make the process easier by providing surfaces for
the water to condense onto. Rain can only fall
when water vapour condensates into water
droplets, which gather together as clouds.



Forests & Water 

Forests & the Water Cycle
The process by which water moves from the
roots to every part of the is transpiration.
The greatest driver of transpiration is
evaporation

Trees increase the amount of water in the soil & 
reduce flooding

Rain that falls on non-forested areas, flows
straight into rivers, causing erosion, loss of
nutrients & flooding downstream.
Trees & their roots allow more water to
drain into the soil & can help with flood
defence (releasing water more slowly &
absorption)
Trees also help filter pollutants



How Trees Help Prevent Flooding & Pollution – SDG 6: Clean Water 



Forests & Products 

Ireland has a good climate for growing trees

Forestry is valued at €2 billion (inc. grants, jobs, harvesting,
sales etc.)

Most of products are exported (sawn timber for construction
& composite products)

Currently, 12,000 people employed in the sector

Softwoods can mature & be harvested in 40 yrs

Hardwoods are harvested by 80 yrs

Main species: Sitka, Norway Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Larch &
Douglas Fir

Native trees are also used: Oak, Alder, Hazel, Willow, ash
(Chalara)

3.3 million cubic metres per yr

Irish forest plantations make up the same size as 1.6 million
football fields



Discussion points

Importing timber v’s growing our own
What species to plant & where
Benefits of Spruce over hardwoods
Drawbacks of Spruce over hardwoods
Danger of monocultures
Qualities & drawbacks of wood
Carbon sink rather than carbon source 

*SEE FORESTS & CLIMATE RESOURSE SUPPORT SHEET 1* 



Forests & Products (Activities) 

Activity 1: Brainstorm what trees do & how
we benefit from trees?
Activity 2: Brainstorm what is made from
wood in the classroom / home
Activity 3: Brainstorm what jobs / careers
depend on trees / wood?
Activity 4: Get your students to design their
own product – what tree would they use /
what would it look like (draw) / how much
would it cost / what would it be used for?



Forests & Community

Forests have always been of great importance
to people & their communities. Our ancestors
got their food by hunting & gathering plants
from the forests.

Before people began to clear forests for
farming & for land to build on, forests covered
about 60% of the Earth’s surface area. Today,
forests only cover about 30%.

Despite the developments of civilisation,
people still depend on forests for their survival.

Forests are of huge importance economically &
environmentally.



Forests & Community

Communities around the world are linked to forests
through products and associated livelihoods, we
encourage schools to explore these links.

Engage with local communities & share their knowledge
and expertise. Find out about your local forest / history.

We also encourage schools to examine the communities
at risk of losing their homes due to illegal logging &
agriculture. Investigate ways of alleviating poverty
through sustainable forestry, while improving livelihoods
& creating green jobs.

Finally, remember that the natural beauty of the forest
offers a special source of enjoyment to all communities.



Forests & Community 
(Activity) 

Investigate how we benefit from forests in our 
daily lives

Curriculum Links: Living Things & Myself and 
the Wider Community
SDG - 11, 13 & 15
Find out where your local woods is & carry 
out some research, ask grandparents / local 
heritage specialist about the woods (e.g. 
some woods were cut for charcoal and / or 
ship building) 



Questions? 


